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Abstract 
Aquatic macroinvertebrates are one of the most abundant animals in alpine streams. We asked 

ourselves what happens with them if two streams unite. We investigated six stream junctions 

in the Val Müstair. Sampling was done washing the substrate in front of a sieve in both inflows 

and the stream after the junction. We found that the difference of species diversity between 

the two inflows is bigger than between the inflows and the stream after the junction. The 

average species diversity in alpine streams was lower than in subalpine streams. Further there 

are more individuals in the alpine zone than in the subalpine zone. The differences could be 

based on different life conditions in the streams. 

 
1. Introduction  
Streams provide habitat for many animals. Aquatic macroinvertebrates represent an important 

part of them and can be found in nearly every stream. Most aquatic invertebrates are larvae of 

insects such as Stoneflies (Plecoptera), Mayflies (Ephemeroptera), Caddisflies (Trichoptera) 

and True Flies (Diptera). Depending on biotic and abiotic factors like water quantity, predatory 

species, water depth and velocity habitat conditions for macroinvertebrates may vary greatly. 

Each species favours different environmental factors. Therefore, different species can be 

found in different streams. We asked ourselves what happens when two streams come 

together. We wanted to find out if downstream of the united streams there are more species  

and if some species are dominating after the junction.  

 
2. Materials & Methods  
To find suitable sampling points, we looked on the map for places where two streams flow 

together. In the field, we checked if the streams are suitable to capture macroinvertebrates. 

For this, a lot of stones are required. We also checked if the velocity, depth and vegetation of 

all three branches of the stream were similar. In total, we found 6 locations at different places 

in Val Müstair (Grisons, Switzerland). We did our research from June 26th to 28th 2017. Two of 

our sampling locations were at Buffalora (2’230m) in the alpine zone and four around Tschierv 

(1’660m) in the subalpine zone (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: Map of Val Müstair with sampling sites (red points). Map Geo (2017) 

 

At every location, we labeled the smaller inflow A, the larger inflow B und the stream after the 

junction C (Figure 2).    

 

 
Figure 2: Labelling of the branches of a stream.  

 
The sampling was started in stream C to avoid a downstream disturbance of the sampling. We 

caught the animals by holding a sieve against the current of the stream. Then we washed 

stones and plants in the water in front of it. We repeated this five times at every sampling 

location. Afterwards, we put the content of the sieve in the water filled plastic plates and sorted 

the animals by systematic order, using the identification key of Landolt (2017) into different 

plates and cups (Figure 3). We got one plate with all Plecoptera, one with all Ephemeroptera 

and so on. As we are not experienced in identifying aquatic macroinvertebrates, we didn’t 

identify the actual species, but defined morphospecies. A morphospecies is a species based 
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on morphological differences visible with the available tools. Therefore, species which are 

difficult to separate are counted as one morphospecies. Finally, we counted all individuals of 

each morphospecies.  

 

 
Figure 3: The material we used to catch aquatic macroinvertebrates. 1.) sieve, 2.) plastic plates and cups 

filled with water, 3.) key of species, 4.) spoons, 5.) rule, 6.) magnifying glass, 7.) counter 

   
3. Results 
Altogether, we caught 739 individuals of 26 morphospecies. Not all orders are represented by 

the same number of species: There are 2 morphospecies of Flat Worm (Platyhelminthes), 8 of 

Midge Larva (Diptera), 8 of Stonefly Larva (Plecoptera), 2 of Caddisfly Larva (Trichoptera), 5 

of Mayfly Larva (Ephemeroptera), 2 morphospecies of worms and 1 of Tubifex (Annelidae). 

In the alpine zone, in the two inflows there are the same number of different species and at the 

after the junction is the highest diversity. In the subalpine zone, the diversity is highest in the 

smallest branch (Figure 4). The average species diversity is higher in all streams in the 

subalpine zone compared to the alpine diversity. 
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Figure 4: Average of the number of species in alpine (n=2) and subalpine zone (n=4) 

 

 

Comparing the average difference in species composition between A, B and C, we found that 

the difference between A and B is bigger than between A and C and B and C (Figure 5). 

 

 
Figure 5: Comparison of the average difference of the number of species between A, B and C  

 

Figure 6 shows that in alpine zone, the number of individuals is highest in the inflow A. It is 

nearly the same as in the stream after the junction. In the subalpine zone, there are more 

animals in the inflows A and B than in the stream C. In fact, there are more individuals in alpine 

zone than in subalpine zone (Figure 6).   
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Figure 6: Comparison between the average of the number of individuals we caught in alpine (n=2) and 

subalpine zone (n=4) 

 
4. Discussion 
According to our results of figure 4, the species composition is different in the alpine and in the 

subalpine zone. In the alpine zone, there are more species of aquatic invertebrates in C than 

in A and B. That means that it is probable that the species move downstream. By contrast, in 

subalpine zone the species diversity decreases, so we suggest that there are more dominating 

species. 

Referring to figure 5, it is possible that a similar number of species of invertebrates from A and 

B come into C. We can also say that not all species from the inflows come to the junction, 

because the biggest difference is between A and B. The fact that some species are only in A 

or in B and not in C could be based on unpassable conditions for some species in C. 

In figure 6, the most animals are interestingly not in C but in one of the inflows. It is possible 

that the environmental conditions in the inflows are better. However, the result could be based 

on chance.  

To get better results it would be necessary to get more data. First, we usually caught not all 

kinds of animals. secondly, A and B should have nearly exactly the same size. Thirdly, our 

method to catch the animals is not useful to catch all aquatic invertebrates. For example, we 

did not capture species which live near the ground in the deeper streams.  

At last, it would be better to define the species more exactly. It would also be very helpful to 

use different methods for the aquatic invertebrates monitoring. 
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Appendix:
Situation Location Date Vegetation Velocity Depth Size Size	2 FW	1 FW	2 D	1 D	2 D	3 D	4 D	5 D	7 D	8 P	1 P	2 P	3 P	5 P	6 P	7 P	8 T	1 T	2 E	1 E	2 E	3 E	4 E	5 W	1 W	2 A	1

1st	Stream stones,	moss medium 5cm small A 31 4 2

2nd	Stream 26.06.17
stones,	moss,	
grass

medium 1,5cm small B 2 6 3 3

Both	Streams stones medium 8cm medium C 21 61 1 3 5 6

1st	Stream
stones,	moss,	
grass

low 5cm small A 38 23 1 21 8 1

2nd	Stream stones,	grass strong	 8cm medium B 3 51 4 1 2

both	Streams
stones,	grass	at	
the	bank

medium 20cm medium C 3 1 3 10 1 4

1st	Stream stones,	grass strong	 13cm medium A 4 2 7 1 4 1 7 6

2nd	Stream 27.06.17 stones,	grass very	strong 22cm big B 1 4 10 10 1

both	Streams
stones,	grass,	
(moss)

very	strong 20cm big C 3 2 7 4 4 7 7

1st	Stream stones,	moss strong	 30cm big B 2 1 3 1 5 1 1

2nd	Stream stones,	grass medium 5cm small A 1 4 10 3 3 1 3

both	Streams
stones,	grass,	
moss

strong	 23cm big C 4 1 1 1 26 4 1

1st	Stream
stones,	grass,	
moss

medium 15cm medium A 3 1 1 5

2nd	Stream stones,	grass,	
(moss)

strong	 4cm/15cm big B 5 7 2 45 10 1 1 2 15 3

both	Streams
stones,	grass,	
moss

strong	 17cm big C 2 12 2 2 2 2

1st	Stream stones,	grass,	
(moss)

medium 15cm medium A 1 1 40 1 4 1 1 2 13 5

2nd	Stream
stones,	grass,	
(moss)

medium 15cm medium B 1 15 6 6 9

both	Streams stones,	grass medium 16cm medium C 3 1 7 1 1 6

bei	
Häuschen

27.06.17

bei	Brücke	
weiter	weg

28.06.17

oben

bei	Eseln 27.06.17

unten 26.06.17

bei	Brücke

 


